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Abstract 

The purpose of thi s research was to investigate a more ecologicall y val id 

laboratory approximation of eyewitness testimony. There is a wealth of information 

dealing with how memory for events and recall conditions can effect and alter memory. 

Thi s study sought to establish a quantitative bench mark for memory of nominal 

in forma tion in both normal and startle reaction situations . A simple recall task was used 

as a measure of both directed and incidental learning. Measures were taken by a tally of 

correc t responses in both free rec all memory tasks and an incidental learning task. The 

design was be 2X2X2 , and the results were analyzed with a 2x2 mi xed ANOVA, as well 

as a one \\·ay A 10VA . The hypothesis to be examined was twofo ld: a) that the control 

gro up \\'O ulcl perform better on the second free recall task than the experimental group, 

and b) the con trol group wou ld perform better on the incidental learning task. There were 

no major stati sti ca ll y significant findin gs for this project. 
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A cognitive view 

Chapter l 

Introduction 

Coirnitive Theory 

Memory is dependent on a few processes which must transpire for a memory to 

be formed. Each stage must be completed successfully for an event to be encoded in any 

use ful fashion. If thi s process is disturbed or interrupted the event witnessed will not be 

recorded properly, if at all . If the memory it not recorded properly, then it can never be 

reconstructed or conveyed accurately. These processes will now be explored from a 

cogniti ve standpoint. 

The first stage is that the event is attended. To attend to an event means that a 

person percei ves and ori ent s to an eve nt or stimulus. If one does not perceive an event 

there is no input to be noted, and no memory will be made. If one does not orient to the 

event , likewise, the event will not be recorded. Specificall y, thi s means that any event or 

stimulus in question must be consc iously percei ved before anything else can happen if a 

person is to be abl e to discuss what transpired. During the observation period and after 

the stimulus is obser\'ed. it is encoded in speciric parts of the brain and there is a series of 

chemic:il and ph ys iological alterations as the sensory input is consolidated. This means 

th at an electro-chem ical impress ion of the event is retained in the memory in some 

capacit y. Consolidation is the process of fixing the memory in the brain for long term 

stor:1ge. If it is not conso lidated. the memory wi ll di sappear, much like an unfamiliar 

phone number would soon disappear. As this practical example implies, consolidation 

does not alwa ys happen. It is a process that must be maintained, because once it is no 

longer maintained the memory di sappears. After the event has been attended to, and has 
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been encoded in the mind , it must then be accessed and reconstructed to bring forth the 

phenomenon 1--:no\\'n as memory. Thi s is a re lati ve ly elegant yet sometimes rather 

unre li ab le undertal--: ing of the function and interp lay between attention and recall. 

It has been further postu lated that forgetting can take place at many instances 

during the en tire process and even after the process is completed. If the event was not 

gi\·en eno ugh attenti on, it would be impossible for it to have been recorded into memory. 

Memory is mall eab le and can be pull ed out of congruence with fac t. Li kewise, what a 

person retain s in memory and since rel y holds to be true can be in enor. (Bower. 1993) 

Flashbulb memories (b ri ef, vivid flashbacks or recollec tions of a past emoti ona ll y 

charged even t or si tuati on). are perhaps th e most po ignant examples of reco ll ec ti on of a 

persona l natu re . However. these vivid and seemi ngly clear snapshots of the past are in 

general notab ly modii'ied from the actual events in question. especia ll y when there is a 

stro ng personal component present. (Bo\\'e r. 1993) While there have been great 

inn ova ti ons in the 1--:no\\' lcdge available through the laboratory experi ments dea li ng with 

eye \\ itncss testimony and it s alterati on . all or these approximations have fa ll en short in 

one esse nti:11 res pect . That respect is that they were not ecologicall y va lid. 

Events durin g encodin g can al so affect or even nullify memory. Ph ysical trauma, 

mental 1r:1urn:1. or che mi cal infl uences can render encoding incomplete or impossib le. 

Under circumstances such as these, it is unlil--:e ly that accurate memories could be fo rmed 

or retrie\·ed Anothe r comp licat ing fac tor is the concept of state dependent memory, in 

\\ hi ch :i person has an easier time rec alling an e\·ent when he is placed in the same or 

simiL1r circumstances. (Lang. Craske . Brown. & Ghaneian. 200 1) 
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Finally. there is another well established cognitive concept that is known 

simply as decay. This is the natural tendency for time and entropy to erode memory. 

From the time of consolidation onward. there is a rapid and steady decline in a person 's 

abilit y to access or recall anything in memory. The longer an event exists in memory, the 

more detai Is and concepts are forgotten, unti I the information di sappears completely. 

Strangely, most everyone will claim that their recollection of events in the past remains 

unaltered. This overconfidence in the integrity of memory is natural , as far as the 

indi vidual is concerned. While rehearsa l extends the half-life of memory, it is only a 

temporary reprieve from the inevi table. (Schac ter, 1999) 

Past Research 

As the phrase impli es. eyew itness tes timony is a recollection give n after expos ure 

to an eve nt. Since we as a species are so heavil y oriented toward vision, visual memory 

is usuall y what we are queried about mos t often after an event has taken place, especially 

\\'hen the law is in vo lved. As the name impli es. an even t must be wi tnessed, remembered, 

and then later recalled. The reco ll ection must not occur until some amount of time has 

tran spired. After that period of time the in fo rm at ion must be reconstructed and presented, 

often either in oral or written form. Traditi onall y, there have been two basic lab 

paradigms to assess thi s form of memory. One method is to show a film, or series of 

film s. and then assess the participants afterward. (e.g. , Dutton & Carroll, 2001; Loftus & 

Loftus. 1980) The other method is to show a series of slides. and then assess the 

parti cipants in a similar fashion. (e.g., Tay, 1995 ; Safer, Christianson , Autry, & 

Oesterlund, I 998: Joseph, J 998: Joseph, I 999: Aikins , 2000: Gendron. 200 I) Although 

· · · b th ethods of assessment for the most part the there are some subtle variations m o m , 
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rese..1rch methods fall into one category or the other. Out of these projects, a few poss ibl e 

explan at ions of how this speci fic form of mem~ry functions were established and refined. 

One of the most significant discoveries is how malleable memory can be . For 

example , the following is a paraphrasing of the experiment described by Loftus and 

Loftus in 1980. A group of participants were shown a film depicting a traffic accident 

between a reel trud: ancl a blue car at :1 yie ld sign. After watc hing thi s film, the 

participants would receive a questionnaire dealing with the specifics of what they had just 

viewed. In some questi onnaires, the detail s we re sli ghtl y altered so that new 

idi osyncratic elements not present on the tape we re introduced. For instance. the red 

truck could become a ye ll ow sport utility vehi cle on the questionnaire. even though no 

yell ow sport s utilit y veh icle was present at all. Or something specific could be added, 

such as the blue car striking a pedestrian before hitting the other ve hi cle , even though 

there was no pedestrian on the tape. In another instance. a yield sign in the questionnaire 

could be replaced with a fictitious stop sign. The participants would then typicall y come 

back ror another questionnaire \\'ith misleading details. Each part icipant' s memory of the 

,·icleo was found to be reshaped dramatically by the fa lse questions. especially when the 

\\'O rdi11 2. was emotionall y charged. A robust tendency toward being mi sled by situation 

spcci!'ic ye t openly false details became apparent by thi s paradigm. By virtue or the 

misle:icling information incorporated into the questionnaires, the participants molded their 

memories to accept thi s new and entirely false information. 

Perception co lors everyone 's world. There is a tendency to remember things and 

people according to one's past experiences and personal biases. Put more directly, there 

· - · - - J bi as with reoard to the memory of a ex ists a promment in-group versus out-g10LI] < ::, 
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perpetrator of a crime. People tend to remember a perpetrator as the type of person that 

they bel ieve wo uld com mit such an act, instead of as the individual that they actually saw. 

Eye witnesses would remember the acts as being canied out by minorities when in fact, 

Jil--;e in the car accident study menti oned above, no such indi vidual was actually in the 

material presented. (Lindholm & Christianson, 1988) Additionally, the participants in the 

car accident stud y were absolutely certain that their recollections were accurate. 

This effect posed theoretical questions for the di sconnection between tangible 

rea lity and an indi vidual' s recollections of the event in question. When the disconnection 

was re searched. a few themes became apparent. First , there was a natural tendency for a 

person's perception and expec tati ons to color what was recalled. For instance, people 

reca ll ccl :1 negati,·c :1cti vity as be in g carried out by a person ethni ca ll y unlil--;e themselves. 

whi le pos iti ve acts were generall y attributed to a person ethnicall y lil--;e themselves. 

(Lindholm & Christianson , 1998) When the exposure to the event in question was less 

clear, the amount or fal ·e reconstruction of memory by the indi vidual participant 

increased. Likewise. the nature or the stimulus presented affected recall. For both actual 

and l:1 bo ratory silllati ons. a fo rm or sl--; ewin g of attention tool--; place. (Gendron , 200 l: 

Dutton & Caimi I, 200 I: Ail--; in s. 2000: Bradley & Lang, 2000: Safer et al, 1998: Tay, 

1995, Kassin, Tubb, Hosh, & Memon, 2001 ; Kebbell & Wagstaff, 1996; Ratzen & 

Ma1lham, 1992: Skolnick & Shaw, 2001) 
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Case studi es began to reveal how important attention was to the phenomena of 

eye-witness testimony. In real-life settings, a tendency of the observer to focus on what is 

considered most important in a situation became apparent. There was a physiological 

component for thi s selec tion of focus, which will be discussed in depth later. 

A person's natural tendency is to orient to the most important. noticeable stimulus. 

In the case of survivors of violent crimes, the weapon was chiefl y attended. (Kassin , et aL 

200 I: Kebbell & Wagstaff, 1996; Rantzen & Markham, 1992: Skolnick & Shaw, 2001) 

When questioned about the specifics of the event , many reported only seeing an 

imposs ibl y large weapon loo ming in their general direction . Research has established 

thi s over-ex aggerati on of a certain specific stimulus to the detriment of all others as quite 

normal. 

Thi s concept of weapon foc usin g lead lo the nex t great additions to the research: 

the concepts of tunnel vision and detail selection . (Kebbell & Wagstaff, 1996; Bower, 

1993: Loftu s & Loftu s. 1980: Kassin. et al . 2001: Skolnick & Shaw. 2001: Gendron , 

2001: Dutton & Carro ll. 2001: Aikins. '.2000: Safer. el al. 1998: Tay. 1995) How those 

stimuli we re percci\'ed had perhaps the most profound effects on the participant 's ability 

to pcrrorm memory ta ks, espec iall y so when the participant was assessed for their 

reco ll ections of what they had witnessed. A person 's impression of the event to which 

th ey had been exposed is essential to the mechani sms of memory and material. 

There is some question as to whether this arousal caused by an aversive stimulus 

· · · f - · · d ·ec1II As the phenomenon of weapon enhances or 1nh1b1ts memory 01mat1on .m 1 • · 

t
. · · 1· I - f. the stimulus can enhance central detail at the expense of oc us117 g I mp 1es, t 1e natu1 e o 

· 1. · I · vei·se can be true in that peripheral information can be 
peripheral detai I. Lt i-:ew1 se, t , e 111 
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enhanced whil e central detail is lost (Gendron, 2001; Dutton & Ca1rnll , 2001: Izquierdo 

& McGaugh, 200 l ; Kass in , et al, 200 l; Markowitsch, Thiel , Reinkemeier, Kessler, 

Koyuncu , & Wolf-Dieter, 2000; Aikins, 2000; Bradley & Lang, 2000; Joseph, 1999; 

Joseph 1998 ; Safer, et al, 1998 ; Tay, Kebbell & Wagstaff, 1996; 1995; Christianson, 

Bower, 1993: 1992; Burke, Heuer, & Reisberg, 1992: Brown & Kulik , 1978). However, 

thi s is mainl y clue to the nature of, and more importantl y, how the stimulus is perceived. 

When the participants were given an opportunity to re view the stimulus in terms of affect , 

the ones wh ich were perceived as pleasurable were better remembered than stimuli that 

we re percei ved as aversive. (Bradley, &Lan g, 2000 ; Lang, et al , 1990) In fact, a robust 

cu rve has been identifi ed when memory of events is plot ted against affective ratin gs of 

the presented stimulus. (Gendron. 200 I: Dutton & Can o II. 200 l: Izquierdo & McGaugh, 

200 I) This effec t is present in the same fo rm fo r both visual and acoustic stimuli. In 

summary, how pleasant or aversive nature of an event was perceived by the indi vidual 

had a great deal of impact on their ability to reca ll events . (Gendron, 2001; Dutton & 

Caim i I. 200 l ) 

All of thi s research was idea ll y aggregated around the concept of eyewitness 

testimony, a simple fact that reveals a subtle flaw in the research. Assessing memory for 

detail s in a filmstrip or in a slide show is not an instance of eyewitness testimon y; it is a 

· · · · d · f ·m·1t1·on In essence thi s was no different measure ot a subJ ect v1ew111 g presente 111 01 , · , 

· · · · · h • t · 011 nominal detail s such as the race of the lrom qu1zz111g people leav111 g a movie t ea e1 

· I J · and the clothin° worn in the movie. This characte rs, the major plot po111ts, t 1e ocations, 0 

· I ·t' · ant did not have a chance to orient is not eyewitness test11nony, because t1e pm 1c1p 

. .· t -1ccordino to what was presented. Also , 
natura ll y but is fo rced to se lec t whe1e to 011en ' o 
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an in tegral component was that the indi vidual is both in vo lved and personall y in ves ted in 

the event that he or she was questi oned about. The regular oversight in the research was 

that researchers ha ve not establi shed exactl y how accurate a single person 's recall was 

after bei ng personall y ex posed to an unpleasant stimulus and then asked to recall the 

specifics of the stimulus. 

Present Study 

Man y or the past ex periments that in vo lved watching videos, or focusing on 

weapons did provide a fra mework for understandin g the gravity of the modifi cati ons that 

quest ioning can provoke and the foc using caused by the presentat ion of a clear. finite 

th reat suc h as a weapon. Howeve r. neither trul y addresses how acc urate reca ll is just 

after wi tness in g an event. Memory cannot naturall y be improved from that first level. In 

fac t. time al one begins to warp and erode the reco ll ec ti on immediately. Leading 

question ing or information from a trusted source ske\\' the reco ll ec tion further and 

fu rther away from the objec ti ve rea lit y. (Joseph. 1999) 

To grasp the root or being an eyewitness with respec t to eco logical va li dity, the 

set-up must be prox im al and li ve. After estab lis hing the phys icality of an event , the 

specific detail s must be reconstructed on the part of the parti cipant and obtained in an 

objective ly measurab le format. Extraneous reca ll could include in fo rmation such as 

ge nder. height. we ight . ethni cit y. make. mode l. li cense pl ate and other spec ific features of 

·1· I I ce ,it,··li or pro minent Since these detai ls are not exactl y central an c,·ent I t 1ey \\'ere no • · 

· d J b considered incidental rather than to the event a person has w1tnesse . t 1ey can e 

· · · · - ·I] ver be more accurate than just after cle l,berate learn ing. L1 kew1se, memo, Y WI ne 

. 
1 

cl . d therefore thi s is a crit ical moment to analyze exac tl y 
encoding has been compete .• in 
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how acc urate or poor memory is, for it will never improve. Even with maintenance, 

memory can only degrade and be reformed. 

When a person is an eye-witness, that person is generally asked to recall two basic 

types of information. One is the nature of the event. The other type of information a 

person would be queried about would be specifics of the event. The issue with having a 

person presented with photographs or videos is that primarily a person can not orient to 

the situation in question naturally. For instance , if a person was near an accident , they 

may have cringed defensive ly and not actually seen the acc ident . In which case, showing 

a film of an accident. the indi vidual watching the tape would be forced to select how they 

orient as filtered through the camera lens. The use of film was an unnatural filtering and 

was not true to everyday human experience. The indi vidua l must be free to react and 

orie nt in order for the experimental conditions to be ecologicall y similar and therefore 

eco logicall y valid measures of memory. Furthermore. a person can mi ss visual input 

,,·hethcr purpose ful or accidental. It is far more difficult to mi ss or ignore sound, 

es peciall y when it is relati ve ly loud, close by, and unexpected. Therefore, a recording of 

a fire alarm was used as the noxious stimulu s. 

Fire alarms were also se lected for a few other inherent properti es. Most 

importantly, the alarms are designed to be h·eard, and are loud enough to startle an 

· · · . · d· acre Also fire drills are re0 ular parts of un suspec ting person without causing eai am _, • , 0 

· I F. · d · 11 a ·ouably have rendered fire alarms a public buildings, especially schoo s. 11e 11 s 1o ' 

· A · can h·1s reached adulthood. Moreover, sem i-regu lar experience by the time an me1 1 ' 

· . . · · · . has heard a fire alarm it was during a drill. 
\\' hil e the vast maJ onty 1t not all times a pe1 son 

. . . . . . . el that any time an alarm was sounded, it 
Another key feature of the f11 e ala1 m 1s p1ec1s Y 
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may or m;:iy not have been a drill. Therefore each time an alarm was sounded the alarm 
' 

represents a poss ible thre;:i t to se lf, much like if a person had been an eyewitness. An 

event, such as an automobi le ;:iccident, that did not directly involve an indi vidual caJTies 

a sense of threat and the possibility of personal harm. 

However, since this experiment in volved deception and the use of an intentional 

startle stimulus , participants were screened . The participants were allowed to excuse 

them se lves without questi on. However parti cipants were screened out if they met any of 

the following criteria: third trimester pregnancy, cardiac or pulmonary troubles, panic or 

stress-related di sorders, hearing impairment , a tendency toward seizures , and color 

blindness . The last three, (hearin g impairment , se izures, and color blindness) were not 

mere ly health exc lusions, but also pertained directly to the ex perimental procedure. The 

participants had to be abl e to hear we ll enough to be startled by the alarm as wel l as to be 

able to acc uratel y di scern between the colors presented. 

In order to quantify how much a person could reca ll , the participants were asked 

to reca ll words presented in two li sts. Afterward they were asked to perform an 

incidental learnin g task. Thi s project is predi cated on the noti on that incidental learning 

wou ld be the best measure of eyewitness tes timony. 

Two word li sts were created. each contained fift y-eight words per li st were 

· d · (Tl ·nd1· ke & Lorae 1944) to be words on the se lec ted from a standardi zed wor n01 m 101 o , 

· d h · ti ·ee syllables \vhene ver possible . Words that seventh grade reacl111g level an av111g 11 .. 

started in unusual letters, such as q, z, and x were under represented and generally could 

.· .· Words that were heavil y represented, such as those 
not mee t the three syllabl e C11te11011. 

. ·n the word li st in order to approximate their 
that start with s. cl , and t were mo1e common 1 
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natural occunence. one of the words we re repeated. Each of the words was presented 

individuall y in one of the fo ll owing colors: blue, green, red, purple, or bl ack. The words 

were then randomi zed fo r each li st. 

The raw numbers of words recalled from the li sts were to provide additional 

in fo rmati on to supplement the noti on that incidental learning may have been the best 

measure but also to create a quali tati ve benchmark fo r th is experiment in genera l. The 

hypothes is examined was twofo ld: a) that the cont rol group would perfo rm better on the 

second free recall task than the experimental group, and b) the control group would 

perform better on the incidental learn ing task. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Method 

Parti cipants 

Thirty-eight undergraduate and graduates students taking psychology classes at 

Aust in Peay State Uni versity who were at least ei ghteen years of age parti cipated in this 

stu dy. No other identi fy ing in fo rmati on was gathered. Each participant was given a 

vo ucher that could be exchanged fo r extra credit at the di sc.reti on of their instructors. All 

part ic ipat ion was vo luntary. However, since thi s experiment in vo lved deception and the 

use of an intenti onal startl e stimulus, parti cipants were sc reened. The parti cipants were 

allowed to excuse themse lves without question. Part ic ipants also were screened out if 

th ey met an y of the fo ll owing criteri a: third trimes ter pregnancy, cardi ac or pulmonary 

troubles. pani c or stress-related disorders. hearin g im pai rment , a tendency toward 

se izures. and co lor blindness. The las t three, (hearing impairment , seizures, and color 

blindness) were not merely health exc lusions, but also pertained directl y to the 

e\ perimental procedure. The participants had to be able to hear we ll enough to be 

sta rtl ed by the alarm as we ll as to be ab le to acc ura tely discern between the colors 

presented. Screenin g peopl e who were prone to se izures was a protecti ve measure 

because of the way th at the words were presented. The presentati on of the word li sts will 

be disc ussed later in thi s sec ti on. 

· cl · I · ti o 1tro l oroup or the experimental The parti cipants were ass1gne to e1t 1e1 1e c 1 ;:, 

. . h t·· . . "t cip·mt was assioned to the control group; 
group in an altern ating basis. (1.e .. t e 11 st p.:11 1 '- " 

. 
1 

oroup and so on). Since there was an even 
the second was ass igned to the expenmenta _, (. 

. .f . 1 balanced the oroups with nineteen 
num ber of parti cipants, thi s method et ec t1 ve Y '- ' " 
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parti cipants in eac h group. The parti cipants were tested indi viduall y in the experiment. 

Materials 

The students we re tested in a small room wl11·ch 11ad a com t • d k d , , , pu e1 on a es an 

whic h had no windows . Under the desk, but not hidden was a speaker which was used to 

pl ay a recordin g of an al arm for the experimental condition . The tone was tested at 90-95 

dec ibe ls and was sounded for about ten seconds. 

The two lis ts were each created in the same fashi on. Fifty-eight words per li st 

were selected from a standardi zed li st (Thorndi ke & Lorge, 1944). The words selected 

we re on the seventh grade reading leve l and had three sy ll ables whenever possible. 

Words that started in unusual letters, such as q, z. and x were under represented and 

generall y could not al ways meet the three sy llable criteri on. Words that were heavil y 

represented, such as those that start with s, d, and t were more common in the word li st in 

order to approx imate their natural occ urrence. one of the words were repeated. Each of 

the words was presented indi viduall y in one of the fo ll owing colors: blue, green, red, 

pu rple. or black. The wo rds we re then rando mi zed fo r each li st. 

Procedure 

After the parti cipants had given conse nt , they were led to the testing rooms as 

described above . Two word li sts were presented individuall y to the participants. The 

\\'Ords we re presented one at a time at a rate of one word every two seconds. Microsoft 

d Tile li sts were presented in a counter 
PowerPoi nt was used to present the wor s. 

ba lanced order, with half of the parti cipants receiving li st A fi rs t, and the other half 

I O 
·d li st had been presented, the screen would 

rece iving li st B first. When the comp ete w 1 ' 

. . d 
O 

write on a blank piece of paper all the 
go blank . The part ici pant was then d11 ec te t 
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" ·01-cls that cou ld be recalled. When the participant stated that all the remembered words 

had been written down, the testing portion was considered concluded. There was no 

prescribed limit on how long the participant had to recall the words. 

The second li st was presented in exactly the same manner as the first list with the 

except ion that participants in the experimental group were inte1TUpted by the sound of the 

alarm as the presentation of the li st ended. The alarm was played from the speaker under 

the desk for approximatel y ten seconds at 90 - 95 decibel s. After the alarm was sounded, 

the re searcher would go into the testing room and inform the participant that the alarm 

was an error and to ignore the disturbance. The participant was then given unlimited time 

to rec al I al I the wo rds that had been presented. 

After signa ling that all words that cou ld be remembered from the second li st had 

been written clown, the participants we re then asked to wri te the color that each word had 

been presented in. Since participants were not made aware that they would be asked to 

recall the co lor of the words. this provided a test of incidental learning. After the 

· - I d d I · ·c1 t· I I · -11 ·11 0 t·1sk the ex 1Jeriment was conc luded part1c1pants had cone u e t 1e 111c1 en ,1 e,u 1 ::: , , 

ancl the y ,, ere comp letely debriefed as outlined above. 
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Descriptive Stati st ics for both Control and E .· xpe11mental Groups 

Li st l Recall Li st 2 Recall Incidental 

Cont rol Group Mean 
Learning 

6.789 6.526 2.316 

Standard 3.750 3.454 1.565 

Deviati on 
Experimental Mean 6.158 5.474 1.474 

Group 
Standard 2.986 2.294 1.219 

Deviati on 

Please take note of the desc ripti ve stati sti cs laid out in Table Labove. The raw 

data for the recall or the words were anal yzed wit h a 2x2 mi xed ANOVA. The variables 

measured were the raw number of correctl y reca ll ed words from each trial. The raw 

number or accuratel y reca ll ed wo rds was al so compared between the control and the 

experimental groups as we ll as within these groups. There was no overall difference 

between the total number of words reca ll ed by either group, F ( I, 36) = .906, p > .05 . 

Likew ise. there were no difference identifi ed between the first tes ting sess ion and the 

second testing sess ion with respect to the conditi ons of the experiment respecti ve ly. F I, 

J6) = .792, p > .05. There were no signifi cant interaction effec ts identified either F (1 , 
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% ) = . l 56 . p > .06. Essentiall y. there were no significant results found between any of 

the measures regardi ng the raw number of words recalled. 
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The raw data fo r the reca ll of the words was analyzed with a 2x2 mi xed ANOY A. 

There was no overall di ffere nce between the total number of words recalled by either 

group. Likewise, there was no di ffe rence identi fied between the first testing session and 

the second testing session with respec t to the conditi ons of.the experiment respecti vely. 

There were no significant interac ti on effec ts identified either. Essenti all y, there no 

signifi cant resul ts fou nd between any of the measures regarding the raw number of words 

rec al led. 

A one way ANOV A was conducted on the da ta fro m the incidental learning task. 

This one way ANOV A was the onl y measure that approac hed stati sti ca l signi ficance: F 

( I. 36) = 3.423, p < . I. Howe ver. it is clear that thi s result did not trul y ac hieve stati sti cal 

signi fi cance even though the tendency was in the expected direction. The experimental 
~ ~ 

cond itions could not recall as many co lors th at the words were pri nted in as the con tro l 

gro up could as a whole .. 

Interp retat ion 

f •d - ti ·ec·1ll ed was about six on the fi rst test for The ave rage number o wo1 s conec Y 1 , 

d t f . both aroups to achieve stati sti ca l both gro ups, and too close to 6 on the secon tes 01 -:i 

f f .. f _ . aht words an a vera ae recall of around 11 signifi cance. Normall y on a tes t o I ty e1-:i , -=> 

I ·h thi s was a ceilina effect and the word lists wou ld be expec ted. Thi s suggests t 1at pe1 aps -=> 

. _ 11 d words could also be evidence of the we re too difficul t. The low num ber ot 1eca e 
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partic ipants simpl y not being interested or vested · ti , .· . . 
in 1e expei 1ment or their personal 

effort s. 

Another curi ous result was that there was not a - t· ft· f · , p1 ac ice e ect ound 111 that the 

second time the participants were exposed to essenti·all y the , t k Tl · d , same as . 11 s ten s to 

so lidify the noti on th at perh aps the task was too di ff1·cult The ave. · . 1 age news paper 1s 

written on an approx imately fifth grade reading level so as to ensure access ibility fo r a 

broad readi ng base. Even though co llege students should ha ve been exposed regularl y to 

mate ria l on and pro bab ly above the seventh grade reading leve l, it is poss ible were other 

variab les within the li st to render it so difficu lt. Some of the words , such as Greek words. 

or unusual of the words may have been un fa mil iar to the parti cipants, and therefore 

harder to reca ll . Also emot ional va li ance for a parti cu lar stimulus seems to improve 

memory. Words with obvious emoti onal meaning were avoided as to keep the stimuli as 

ne utral as poss ibl e. However. these data we re gathered near the close of the semester. 

and not too long before fi nals. It is poss ible that the stre ses of closi ng the semester and 

the upcom in g holidays may have imparted a signi ficant immeasurab le effec t on thi s 

entire ex periment. In other words, it may have been poss ible that the parti cipants were 

not ves ted in the experimental tas ks, and thi s had been shown in the unusual results. 

Finall y, it is possible that the sample sizes were si mply too smal l. There were 18 

participants in each group making fo r a combined pool of thirty-eight people. It seems 

. . t I . e enoL1 0J1 to 'l\'oid a Type I en-or. The one quite poss ible the sampl e size was no aig ;::, " 

. . . · · It have been possible that with 
way A 10V A is so close to stati sti ca l s1g111f1cance it mi g 1 " 

b t In fac t it is thi s writer's 
more participants the effect could have been more ro us · 

·cl coul d be reca lled. the mos t important 
opinion th at even wi th the issue of how fe w w 01 s 
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clement wo uld have been ident ified as havin g statis ti cal significance. The inc idental 

learnin g task was of course the most important theoreti cal tenet of thi s project. It lends 

credence to the noti on th at thi s study' s theoreti cal tenets may have been co1Tect. lf thi s 

projec t were to be rerun , a larger number of parti cipants would be almost mandatory as 

we ll as perhaps revisin g and simpli fy in g the experimental tasks . 
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